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Spy Defense Scratched Solons Lose 1-- 0 In 13th

By LEO H. PETERSEN
Taylor to end the threat.Louisville J.n The field

for the 79th annual running of
the Kentucky Derby was cut

WIL Standings
(By The Auoclated Press)

Lewlston 0 1.000 Caliery 1 I .400
4 1 .HTW'ltchM J S .13

Wenatchee, Salem Play
Again Tonight at 8:75to 11 today when Dixiana Sta

seven and a half hours beforethe scheduled Derby post timeof 4:30 p.m. CDT, and the mu-tu-

clerks reported brisk busi-
ness. About 50 persons were in
one line when the special win-
dows opened.
Waiting at Dawn

At 6:15 a.m., two hours and
15 minutes before th onto.

Yakima I 1 Ml Edmont'n 1 J .300
Victoria 4 3 .571 Salem 1 ) MS

Salem threatened even
stronger in the 11th, when
the Solons loadd the bases
with only one out. But
pinch hitter Bill Nelson
truck out and Stratton foul-

ed out, and that was that.
Gene Tanselli, Salem short

Dies spy ueiense was
scratched as the vanguard of a
crowd expected to reach 100,-00- 0

began to Jam historic
: Churchill Downs.

Vancouver 3 1 .300 Spoken 1 t .161
Friday's Keealts

Wenatchee 1, Belem t, 13 Inntnia
Vancouver 4. Yakima 3
Lewlston S. Edmonton 1

Victoria 1. 3

Only tamei scheduled.
Saturday's Schedule

stop, was the only man in thethe race track nnpnpri !..The weather ball game to get more than one
with clear skies and

was
a hot

perfect
sun ffihET .JlU?LP!nJ Caisary at Spokane, louble- - hit. He had two singles.

Salem got only two otherbeating down. The scattered
thunder showers forecast for

neader
Edmonton at Lewlston
Wenatchee at Salem

Vancouver at Yakima
Victoria at lr

hits, both singles. They were
by Connie Perez and Bob Nellast night and early todav fail' I j;.J -- t!son.

By CHRIS KOWITZ, JR.
You've got to win the close

ones to stay In the first divi-
sion.

The Salem Senators were
realizing the truth in that old
baseball axiom today. All four
Senator games in Western In-

ternational league play have
been decided by one-ru- n mar-
gins and Salem has won only
one of them.

With just a wee bit of luck
the other day, the Senators
could be leading the league to-

day. But, as the old saying
goes, you've got to win those
close ones.

Wenatchee defeated Salem

0 in a struggle at
Waters park last night before
a slim turnout of 453 chilly
fans who braved a pre-gam-e

rain which stopped just be-

fore game time.
' It was no doubt one of the

toughest losses ever absorbed
by Senator chucker Jack
Hemphill, who gave up only
six hits in 13 innings, walked
only five, yet lost the game.

The Wenatchee run in the
13th came when pitcher Art
Amaya, who had. relieved
starter Jack Klein in the
10th, tripled to right-cent-

field. That was the longest
hit of the game. Chuck

ed to materialize. Fair weather,
with the temperatures in the The game was a sparkler all
70's was forecast for the rest the way, with several fielding

gems and no errors.

waiting to getin. Some of them had spent the
night outside the gates, hopingto get vantage spots on general
admission tickets.

Those early comers were
greeted with a clear and spark-
ling dawn which rose over the
twin spires and trim greentables of the Downs.

President Bill Corum of the
Downs said the size of the earlycrowd for today's Derby would
eaUy reach the 100,000 mark.

of the day.
Scratch Expected

The scratching of Spy De

The same two teams meet
again tonight at t:15 and in
a doubleheader Sunday at
X o'clock.
Either Bill Bevens or Bob

Heeds Up! Attempting to score from second en Sal
Yvar's tingle In the fourth inning, Giant

Malmberg filed out to right,
scoring Amaya after the
catch. Salem right-field-

Ray Stratton came within a
couple of feet of throwing
Amaya out at the plate.

Twice during the game, it
looked as if Salec: was about
to put a sudden end to the
contest. In the ninth inning,
the Solons had runners on first
and third with one out, but
Klein got Leg Witherspoon to
ground out and struck out Don

tense which was expected, did
not change the early morning
Derby line in which unbeaten
Native Dancer remained a 3 to

.5 favorite, with Correspondent,

Whitey Lockman almost kicks Brave catcher Del CrandaU
in the head. He was tagged out. The Giants won the game
In New York on Bobby Thomson's ninth Inning homer,
(UP Telephoto)

Collins will pitch for Salem to-

night, probably opposing
Chuck Oubre of Wenatchee.who will be ridden by Eddie

Arcaro, the second choice at Another attraction is the fact
that Emmet Ashford, whoto l. - -

Special Derby betting win umpired on the bases last
night, will be behind the plate

Preacher Roe Overcomes
Winter and Spring Jinx

flows opened at 9 a.m. CDT, tonight. No other umpire in
baseball calls a strike Quite
like Ashford does.

It seems that almost everyWenatchee (IV () Salem
BHOA BHOALOCAL UNITED PRESS ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS AND FEATURES

By OSCAR FRALEY

New York flMO There wasMlmbra-,- til Ifibtlnl.cf I 0 I 0

Vikings Defeat

Sweet Home, 8-- 3

For 11th Straight
Salem high school's Vikings

Salem, Oregon, Saturday, May 2, 1953 Page 9 Monroe.3 3 11
McCrmk.r 3 14

spring, or during the winter,
something happens ' to the
Preacher. Once it was a skull
fracture suffered while refef- -

bad news today for the rest of
culttl.o 3 0 13 the National league as unpre
Neal.lb I 14

Stanfrd.s t"o 0

Luby ,3b 0 l
OTuieUt.e 4 13
3Peres.Sb 4 1 0
1 wthrip.l 4 0 30
3Tarlor,l! 4 0 0
ostratn.r 4 0 3
ONelson.e (17SHmphl.p 4 0 0
1 10 0

eeing a basketball game. Sometentious "Preacher" Roe al-

lowed that he "might win al-

most 20 games this season." body didn't like the way the
Richer!. If 4 0 1
Noah.ol 3 1 3
Klein, p 3 0 1racked up their 11th consecu

3 1 o "I feel that good, anyhow,"
Rods Open '53 Auto Race
Season at Holly Bowl

drawled the man who is

Preacher called fouls and
popped him so hard his head
could not withstand the result-
ant contact with the hardwood
floor.

Totale 41 6 30 It Totals 40 4 30 33
x Filed out for Klein In 0th.
a Fanned for Taylor In 11th.

known as Elwln to the folks

Joe Trembley
Leads Hitters
In North Div

Pullman, Wash. VP) Joe
Trembley, Washington State
College outfielder, was listed
Friday as the leading hitter in
the Northern Division baseball
race for games through April
25 with a sturdy .430 average.

Trembley got 10 hits in 23
trips in six games. Jim Live-sa- y

of Oregon and Stan Poppe,
WSC, were tied for second
with .428. Poppe was also tops
In home runs with two.

Jerry Ogle of Idaho, Sam
Mitchell of Washington and
Oregon's Ron Phillips were
tied in runs batted In with
eight.

tive baseball victory at Olinger
field yesterday, turning back
Sweet Home

Ken Pingel of Salem and
Morley of Sweet Home locked
in a pitcher's battle for the first
three innings.

Salem, in fact, had not had

Wenatchee .. 000 000 000 000 11 t t
Belem 000 000 000 000 00 4 0

back in Ash Flat, Ark. "I'm
heavier and stronger than I
was last season and feel like I

Last spring, as another exwlnnlni pitcher Amaya.
Pitcher: n ab h r an ao bb ample, the Dodger squad was
Klein 30 3 0 O 3

progressing well in spring traincan pitch every fourth day,
for a while, anyhow."Amaya 4 11 1 0 0 4 3

Hemphill ...13 41 1 1 7 S ing when a photographerHEP Peres, Sabatlnl by Klein. WP The reason for the
slow smile and optimistic

asked Roe to demonstrate how
to hit the dirt in the sliding

a hit. after three innings of
play. But the Viking bats
broke loose in the fourth frame

Klein. LOB Wenatchee 7, Salem 10. S
None. 3BH Amaya. 3BH Noah. Malm-ber- r.

Neal. RBI Malmberk. 8ac Noah,

Bob Gregg, Palmer Crowell,
Bob McGrotty, Frankie

Cliff Miller, Dick
Braniff, Cookie Cookson, Er-
nie Koch, Jack Timmings,
Harold Sperb, Bill Legg,
Dick Brower, Bob Burgess
Phil Foubert, Gene Wolfin
Ray Davidson, Ray Laing
and Joe Smith.

words is that his "spring mis pit. The affable Preacher did,
and strained his back.for six hits and six runs. eries" ere behind him.Hemphill. Tanaelll. SB 1.uby, Perei.

UP Pfrei to Luby to Wltherspoon. T
3:40. TJmpi Van Feuren. and Ashford.Owens replaced Morley on

Only 159 Innings Last YewAlt. 401.the mound for Sweet Home It bothered him all season
during the third inning and the best he could do wasDell of Seattle

Takes SinglesOregon SuffersMorley remained in the line appear In 159 Innings. His re
up, moving to the outfield, and cord was a misleading 11 vicNobody Counting First Loss in

The Voaring roadsters re-
turn to Hollywood Bowl
speedway tonight to inau-
gurate the 1953 auto racing
season in Salem.

Starting with time trials
at 1:30, local racing fans
will see some of the finest
hot rods ever built In the
Northwest, both from a m-
echanical and appearance
standpoint.

In addition to spending
hundreds of dollars and
hours of time putting their
motors in top shape, the hot
rodders have put a lot of
money and effort into the
appearance of their ears this
year.

Consequently, t o n i g h t's
roadster races should have
a "big league" appearance
with a lot of speed, too.

Following the time trials,
the hot rodders will spin

through a trophy dash, four
heat races, a class B
class A main event.

The heat races will each be
for seven laps, with six cars
in a race. The B mainer and
the A mainer will each see
12 cars running.

All the top drivers In the
Northwest will be on hand
for tonight's roadster card,
because the roadsters race in
Portland Speedway Sunday.
As long as" the cars and driv-
ers are coming to this cor-
ner of the state, they figur-
ed they might as well run
in Salem, too, in an effort
to pick up a few points.

Opening defense of his
1952 Northwest roadster rac-

ing championship tonight
will be Len Sutton, driving
a completely rebuilt car.

He'll be opposed by such
notable throttle-trompe- ri as

swatted a home run in the six-
th inning. Lead at Seattle tories against only two defeats.

Actually he completed onlyNorthern DivThe Vikings played errorlessHogan Out of Tacoma ) Gil Dell. Seattle I eight of the 25 games he .

ball. Sweet Home committed Vtnwllvtff allow nttv 41.a4 Started.NORTHERN DFVIfllON STANDING! "v"'He t- - w , - i .... . . -five bobbles. . a 665 series Friday night to re-- am aespiie trie ia wav "Pan-Americ- an ytrr rot Auoeiiud Frcu)
W L Pot.Salem ( U) Sweat Heme

place iellow townsman Hall"" mue i"Or)ioa i ,mBHOA B H O A
4 13 1 Taylor J 1111Pedersn.3 Messer as the open division sin- - spring, lean uuiuIdaho a s .too

WMhlnston AUt 4 4 .8004 14 SAlwert.o 10 10Sprtner.S
P.Jnue.l

Mexico City VP) Ben Hogan
is a bit edgy and his putting OrRon BUt 3 a .500 gles leader in the 38th annual "rrea.cn- was greou --

Northwestern Inter n a t i o n a l 4 y his delayed starting vlc- -
C.JnUe.ot 117 0 Hrqat.K 3 0 3

3 0 0 OOwens.cf 3 10
3 17 0 Mrlr.p-- r 3 11

- n siiiuiwii ,Uosoorn.ohas gone sour but nobody was i rriaay sMiaiti: Bowllng Congress NIBC tour-- 1 prr m . ne. VJS03S 1 O OChmbr.l Wuhlniton State 1. Ortm ft.counting him out as the $15,' Ik.irthr'i Sehednltt 11 010
Orest ,rf
Beck.U
Rlce.as
Plnsel.p

nn Tf. Oft nf Recourse, the Reds are still Vam111 OKlkeUb
S I 0 4Lewla,rt110 3 Dontae.S

000 Pan American Open golf otmou t WaBmneton SUtt,0tournament swung into the
third round Saturday. open five-ma- n competition with.ington State handed-Orego- its

Totals ft 111 I Totale S3 4 18 4
Salem 000 411 08 I 0
Sweet Homo 000 031 03 4 6 thinks they might be gone al

Tiger Jones
Beats Herring

New York U.R Ralph (Ti-
ger) Jones pointed to a re-
venge victory over darting
Jimmy Herring of Ozone Park,
N. Y., today in his bid for a
higher ranking In the middle-
weight division.

Jones, currently ranked No.
in the class,

gained a unanimous
decision over Herring last
night in their nationally tele-
vised and broadcast bout at St.
Nicholas arena.

It was a return meeting be-
tween the two middleweight
scrappers.

Herring had won in their
first clash at a Brooklyn fight
club last summer, but Jones
was in complete control last
night.

At the halfway stage the
grim little master, three-tim- e

2,793. Bremerton Bowling Rec-
reation's 2,830 leads the way,

first defeat of the Pacific Coast
Conference Northern DivisionPitcher: IP AB H R ER SO BB

Brennan's Tree Service of Sawinner of the U. S. Open baseball season Friday, 2-- on
Glen Kranc's 375-fo- homerchampionship, is tied for

Clint Courtney Does't
Waste Any Love on Yanks

ready.
If that's right, and Roe is,

too, when he claims he "feels
like I might win 20," it could
be pennants back-to-bac- k for
the first time in Dodger history.

Flna-e- l .... t 33 4 S 3 4
Morley .... 3 14 3 4 1 I 1

Ovens .... 3j 14 7 4 3 1 0
WP Owens. Winner Pintle; Loser

Morley. LOB ealem 3, 9weet Horns 4.
Errors Taylor, Alwert 3, Owens, Lewte.

in the bottom of the eighth
lem, Ore., with 2,756, was shov-
ed into tthird.

Mark Knouse of Olympia,
who lnnlrpri like a nnssible newinning with a mate aboard.

fourth place, three strokes
back of the leaders Dave
Douglas and Art Wall. That's
not a comfortable margin to

KH Money. 3BH luwls, p. jantse,
Rice. RBI Pederson 3. Sprlnser, BeckThat the Yankees feel the Kranc hit his long four-ma-s

ter to left center after Jim Wil3, Rice, Alwert, Norqulst, Morley. DP
Sprlnser to Plnsle to Pederson; 0prinler er starting with five strikes in I PorNSn WinShold over one of the greatest liams had reached first baseto reaerson; . jamse to uaoorn. umps

vanosvors ano Kates. Time l;o. a row in his third game, ran . . .
same way about their former
teammate is obvious. The feud
between the ornery, bespectac-
led fireplug and the usually

on the Duck's only error of the
into a blow and a split in the hlttn 111 KOWgame.

finishers in the game.
Douglas, a wiry young pro

from Newark, Del., added a
72 Friday to his first round

sixth and seventh frames anaSac Protest The clout was one of fourstaid money counters of the Parrlsh Junior high schoolhad to settle for a 033, goodhits given up by Oregon's

By GAYLE TALBOT
New York ) It is heart-

warming to learn that our fa-

vorite baseball player, Clinton
D. Courtney of Coushatta, La.,
hasn't gone soft and begun
treating the Yankees with a
sort of reverent respect, as so
many other players do after a
season or two in the American
League.

Bronx flamed steadily all last only for fourth place,Against Bevos Norm Forbes. The Cougars'
won its fifth straight victory in
junior high league play yester-
day with a 10-- 0 victory over

69 while Wall, a former Duke
University star who is widely
known for making holes-in- -

Landy James doled out five
hits, but not a Duck got as far Lewis and Clark Leslie in a transplanted ball

year, and it was no accident
when Gil McDougald ploughed
into the squat catcher at the
plate in St. Louis the other
day.

Not Allowed
Los Angeles U.R A Sacra

as third base after the firstone, bracketed a 70 with a pre-
vious 71. game.inning. Trackmen Win The game was scneauiea xor

Oregon, with a 1 leagueA little over a year ago, Olinger field, but was switchmento protest to the Pacific
Coast league against the Port

This gave them a two-roun- d

total of 141, two strokes bet-

ter than Gardner Dickinson, Over Linfield ed to Leslie at the last minute
because of a conflict with the

record, is two games out in
front of Idaho, WSC and Ore-

gon State, all bunched at the
.500 mark.

when we first heard the
Brownies' rookie catcher refer
to the champions as "them rich McMinnville U.O C a 1 e y

land Beavers' 3 victory in the
Rose City April 12 has been
disallowed, league officials said
today.

SalenvSweet Home high schoolJr., of Panama City, with 72-7-

and three better than Ho game.Saturday's only division Jack Lov allowed LeslieThe Solons had protested the

Cook and Jim Smith paced the
Lewis and Clark Pioneers to an
85V4-41- Northwest confer-
ence track meet victory over
Linfield here yesterday.

game on the grounds that Port
game will be the second of
the series here between the
Ducks and Cougars.

only two hits in pitching the
shutout for Parrlsh. The
Pioneers banged out nine hits
off Merchant of Leslie.

gan and Douglas Higgins oi
Fort Worth, Tex.

Hogan, now playing out of
Palm Springs, Calif., has
toured in two even-pa- r 72s
over the 7,400-yar- d Golf Club
of Mexico course. Higgins'
rounds were 73 and 71.

Neither was it by chance
that Courtney, in the next
inning, did a job of hem-

stitching on little Phil Riz-zu- to

at second base and set
off the first n team
fight of the season. The
Yanks should have noted
that Clint hadn't said a word
after McDougald busted him
up and knocked the ball
from his hand. Such silence
in our man is ominous. He

might not be as fast as Ty
Cobb was, but he's as good
a hater for our money.
First thing he said this spring

Cook gained individual hon
land base runner Jim Russell
left third base to pick up the
ball in foul territory between
the base and home. Bearcat Game Two Parrlsh players had twoors by scoring 15 points, while

Smith was close behind with
The PCL rulingtupheld Um 14'A.

pire Bill Doran's decision that
hits apiece. They were Orrln
Gilbertson and Don Plgsley.
Leslie 000 000 0 0 t S
Parrlsh 301 010 10 1

Merchant and Ponslord; Loy sad

At Lewis and
Clark Rained

blankety-blank- s ' and tell in
glowing terms what he in-

tended to do to them at every
opportunity, we put it down
as a temporary peeve and in-

wardly doubted the feeling
would last. It shows how

wrong a man can be when he
tries.

Clint plainly Is a ballplay-
er of character. When he
said he hated the Yankees'
insides for having sold him
down the river when he was,
after all, a better catcher
than Yogi Berra, he meant
exactly what he. said. He
outhit Yogi by 13 points last

Cook broke his own meet rec
there was no intereference on ord in the broad jump with a

leap of 24 feet, 44 inches.the play. Stephen.Portland (P) Lewis and
Linfield Wins, 13-- 4 Clark will meet Willamette

here Monday in a makeup
Northwest Conference baseball

was "Who do you think's gon McMinnville (U.R) Linfield

Lions Defeat
Salem Jayvees

The Jefferson Lions scored a
1 victory over the Salem

high junior varsity at Jeffer-
son Friday. This evens the
count as both teams have now
scored wins over each other.

Lee Cameron went all. the
way for the Lions and allowed

swamped Pacific university, 13--

in a Northwest conference game. (MO
na win it?" When we ventured
that the Yanks might be fav-

orites Clint said with some
emotion that "I guess you've

The game, scheduled for Fri
baseball game here yesterday. day, was postponed because of

year, by the way. got to pick the thus and sos, rain.
but I'll tell you this much: They Sports Results

COM.EUK BASEBALL
IBy The ARsoelsled Press)

WasMnelon B'.ate 3. Oicrfn 0.

in't gonna win it by beatin'Joe Kahut Loses
us! Looking bacK, it is lmer- -

but three hits. Salem's lone
ssVmj' to .recall that tbs orny- 'rim raiT.f- in the fiilti inuitiif Y.'k. lv:i I c''jit-- ft ftni Helot Kftvil

Air station 7.
Willamette at Lewis Si Clark, post-

poned, rain, reicheouled Monday.

"xshk he laid anything good
about was Rizzuto.Edmonton, Alta., W Earl

Walls, 93 Vi, Edmonton, won
close decision Friday COLLEGE TRACK

Lewis and Clark 5'i. Linfield 41H.TIDE TABLE

Gary Smith went to the dis-

tance for Hank Juran's Vi-

kings.
Larry Newsom had a dou-

ble and a single to lead the
hitting for Salem. Blackwell
came through with three sin

night over Joe Kahut, 187,
Tidre for Teft, oreeon May. IBM

(Compiled by IT. S. Coeat and GeodetleWoodburn, Ore., in a fight
billed as for the Pacific Coast Survey, Portland, oretenlBad News St Louis

B r a w n s'

Turk Lown, righthanded
pitcher for the Chicago Cubs,
was wounded during the Battle
of the Bulge in World War II.

Low water!heavyweight title.
gles for the winners. Bill Cot- -Kahut was down for a nine

Time Hellht
53 a.m. 1.0

3:10 p.m. 1.0
t 2 am. -- 0.0

03 ill. 1.1

man had two singles.
Salem JV'I

count in the second round, but
piled up points in the late
going on his sharp infighting

000 010 01 3 t
300 033 3

"OUR REPUTATION
Is

YOUR SECURITY" t

that's

LARMER

TRANSFER
and

STORAGE

van irftta .

FOR THE BEST IN

Jefferoon
Cameron and Wat- -Smith and Luby;

tenberter.

May Hllh Watex
Time Hfleht

3 1 30 a m. t.6
3:43 p.m. 4.9

3 3 01 a.m.
4 37 p.m. 4.4

4 3 52 a.m. 6.3
V34 p.m. 4.3

t . 3:53 a.m. 3.0
6:38 p.m. 4 3

I 6:00 a.m. fj.S
7:30 p.m. 5.3

7 6:39 a.m. 6.3
3:05 p.m. S.7

I 7:54 a.m. 4.3
3:41 p.m. (.3

catcher Clint Courtney talks
on phone as he looks over
notice that he has been fined
1250 for his part in the free-for-a- ll

between the Browns
and Yankees during game in
St. Louis. Shortstop Bill

Hunter, also In the brawl,
was fined $150. (UP

10:33 am. 0.7
10:13 p.m. 3.1
11:31 a.m. 0 6
11:37 p m. 3.0
13:33 p.m. 0.3

as Walls missed repeatedly,
One official scored it

draw, the other two narrowly
favored the Edmonton battler
who holds the Canadian heavy'

1:03 a.m.
1:33 p.m.
3:31 a.m.
3:13 p.m.

in the New 1953
Mill City Noses
Detroit, 2-- 1

Mill City Mill City nosed
Detroit 1 in a Marlon County
B league baseball game called
in the fifth inning on account

weight crown.

Bv Wort DitzanFAN FARE UHIVERSAL '3wof rain here yesterday.
Elton Gregory, Mill cityuWeT rv. .4j hurler, allowed only one hit.

That was by Detroit catcner
Don Snyder in the fifth in

BURCHCRAFT

Glasspar & Bryant
Boafs

Griimmin aluminum Ciimm

Outboard Repairs
Guaranteed Used Motors
Marine Supplies
See our full line of new

Johnson Outboards
BANK TERMS

Salem Boat House

HAULING
STORAGE

FUEL

The Hurricane Engine new glvat 20
greater power to the Universal 'Jeep', See H today at

ELSNER MOTOR CO.

352 N. High St. Salem

ning. The hit scored Jerry
Strong with the lone Detroit
run of the game.

Roy Chase led Mill City at
the plate with a double and a

single. Mill City had a total
of six hits of Detroit pitcher
Dick Woodward.
Detroit - ' '
aim cny ooi r- -3 l

woodward and Soydeti Oreiory and
Ward.

3-31-
31Dial

or see us at
889 N. Liberty100 Chemeketa Ph.


